North Carolina - Moldova State Partnership Program (SPP)

MDA SPP 1400525 ICE 22nd PKO Capability 1-6 (Fire Support)
(12-16 May 2014)

Who: Fire support team from 30th ABCT (CPT Rosehart, SFC Chandler, SSG Rollings) & members of the Moldova 22nd Mortar Company

What: Advising Moldovan 22nd on fire support task and planning procedures.

When: 12-16 May 2014

Where: Balti, Moldova

Why: To advise and assist the Moldovan 22nd MTR Company in fire support techniques and planning for upcoming NATO certification.

Results: Conducted instruction with practical exercises on fire support techniques, forward observer procedures, fire support planning.

1. SSG Rollings explaining the terrain sketch
2. SFC Chandler presenting Call for Fire class
3. Observed Fires Fan practical exercise as SSG Rollings and CPT Rosehart answer any questions.
4. TCT from NCNG and 22nd Mortar Company leadership